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FEATURES:

Full V for wind rowing

- An excellent solution for high volume snow
removal and fast efficient handling of dirt, gravel
and sand (cannot handle aggregates)
- 6 position blade can windrow, push or plow
- Connects easily to skid steers, compact tractors
and loaders with universal mount
- Heavy duty 3/16” plate gusseted mold board
- Spring trip feature dramatically decreases
chances of blade damage
- 30 degree hydraulic angling places blade in an
array of positions from full V for wind rowing to
full inverted V for pushing material
- Blade is easly adjusted using an electric over
hydraulic controller
- Adjustable skid shoes help protect cutting
surfaces and blade from damage
- Blade is powered by two 2” hydraulic cylinders
with one 18” rod
- 1/2” x 6” bolt on beveled carbon steel
cutting edge is reversible for increased wear
- All pivot and ram points are serviceable
- Available in sizes from 84” to 108”
- Durable paint finish

Inverted V for pushing

OPTIONS:

Available for mini skid steer

- 1” x 6” rubber cutting edges
- Blades extensions

Center rubber cleaner
stops snow from going
between blades

SPECIFICATIONS:

Spring Trip helps
prevent blade
damage

Part #

Model #

500998
500999
501000

VB 84
VB 96
VB 108

Spring
Blade
Trip Adjustment
Yes
Yes
Yes

Hydraulic
Hydraulic
Hydraulic

Blade Blade Width Blade
Width
Full Angle
Height
86”
98”
110”

75”
85.5”
96”

28.25”
28.25”
28.25”

Approx.
Weight
735 lbs.
775 lbs.
815 lbs.

* The above numbers reflect the weight of the implement. Please refer to your owners
manual of your skid steer for lift capacities.
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